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THE OLD MAN'S DREAM.

DEDICATED TO I. OItiTHOI, Elq., OF ETCH
MOD, VA.
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'Teas even'ing's bright and glorious hour,
And the sunset's glow had touched each flower,
With a p.m& dipped in its beautiful light,
That colored the rose, and theillly so white;
And the violet. blue, withmodest eyes,
Looked wonderingly at the golden skim.
While the song of the birds wets hushed for

the night,
No more to be heard till the moroingbright—-
hould awaken their mega to welcome the birth,
Of the flowers that bloomed on the beautiful

earth.

An old. man 14 with reverent mein,
And sadly glued on the beautiful Noma
For hd knew salts looked on the writing .on.
That Its rase, like his own, wis well nigh run.
And the sunlight fell op hie snow white hair,
And shone on the face ell farrowed with oar.;
Carewing Knelt'', and tenderly, while
The Wu lip. wreathed with a beautiful limit,

And .lowly the none dieraway from his tight
And the old men dreamed in the evening'•

light;
As he dreimeil, down memory's flowery trath
Each c herish al form came lovingly back.
A fairy child, with dancing filet,
Kett time to aaoog that was old-sod sweet.

lily lisping lips • prayer ie e.W r
And dimpled hands on his Atoll are laid—
Agate by the snowy couch he kneels, .
Again thechipof those ann. he feels,
bet the feet are stilled, and 'the sweet vol,

gars
No slumming sung from tlp Tokelau grave

Another cerneorriddid twine; net
A beautiful head winhe old Man. breast,
A hand inhis own was tender:y placed,
And eon oyes looked in thewrinkled reco—-
ilefelt the best of • heart on hie own,
And no longer he treaas the wide worldalone.
That heart eo true inhis youth wee given,
!le will claim It again when he meet, her in

Heaven.
Iler Memory bright in him heart he *lll keep
And coon by her aide will the old man sleep.

Anotherone comes and etands by hie side,
Tts the fain of the old mm's strength and

=I
A manly form all raident with life,

—W-eiiarmed -A:n.'llAellmi!ivlnrib!mp,,
And the old man smiles as halides. again
To the coke that for years be has listened-in

vain.
And the darteyes look again in his own,
As they did in the days that have long since

tone;
No more by will that young form roam,
Tillhe menial% again in hi. heavenly home.

•

Another there Dolma, a fair mmg girl,
With ruby life, and with golden e rl,
Witheyes that match the violet. bee,
Eyes that are holy, soft cad tree;

Thome ruby lips tohis own are premed,
Mid the golden marls are sweeping hie breast.
In melody tweet,and soft aod dear,
A voice Lolls on the old map'. ear.
Oh! the lips are cold, the sebum is hushed,
And the golden curls In the grare are crushed

The evening fade., and the old man wakes,
Prom hie beautiful dream, and tieambling

EMI
Ili. star from the ground, where unbeedowl it

lay,
While he dreamed the beautiful been away;
And a sigh rose up from his heart so lone,
A sigh for the loss of those long gone.
Earth was fair, but not So bright,

dimeTo the old men' dime end tailing sight,
As that better ta yond the skies,
Where the tears w be wiped from the old

men's eye.

THRILLING SPEECH OF A CONDEMNED
FENIAN.

The following noble speech of. Calorie
Burke, formerly an officer in the Confeder
ate army, now under ',Menne of death in
Ireland, we get from the Cork Examinsrof
the 2nd inst. It will melee the blood tingle
in the veins of every mm who la not lost
to all love of liberty —En , *NMIMAM

My Lords—lt is not my intention to oc-
cupy much of your time in answering the
question why the sentence of the court

should not now be passed ou me. But I
may, with your permission, review a little
of the evidence that has been brought
'aping me. The first evidence I would
speak, is that of Sub-Inspector Kelley who
had the conversation with me in Conmel

Tiperary lie states that he asked eith,
ler "How was my friend," or "What nbOut
my friend Stephens," and that I made amy
wer and said he was thermost idolized min
that ever had been or ever Would .be in
America. Bert, 'lauding in the prelienee
of the Almighlj and Ever Living God, I
brand thatas being the foulest perjury
that man ever gave utterance to. No such
conversationever ooeured. The name of
Stephens was not mentioned I shall pass
from that and then touch upon the evidence
of Britt Ile-states that I &sallied in dis-
tributing the bread to the parties in the
fort, and that I stood with him in the wag-
on or cart That is alserfalse. I was net

~ in the fort at the time at all; I was not
there when the bread was being distributed
I came in afterwards. Both of these as-
sertions have been made and submitted to
the men, In whose hands my life rented, As
evidence =dein oath by thesernen—maile
solely aKii purely for the purpose of giving
my body to an untimely grave. There are
many points, my lords, that have been
sworn tohere to prove my complicity in a
great many acts, it has been alleged I took
Dart in.

It is not my desire, now, my lords, to
give utterance to one word against the ver-

7.3tletrieh lob has been pronounced upon me.
But, fully conscious of my boner !is a man,
which has never been impugned—fullycon-
scious that I can go into my grave, with a
name and character tinsulliedl can only
say this: that these parties,actuated by •

desire either for their own aggrandisement
er to save their,paltry„miserable,livee,have
pandered 10-tkserliiiite, if I may so spqak
of Judie.; and my Ilfeshail be the forfeit..,
Fully convinced and satisfied of the riglit-
eonaaaaa of my eiery act in connection pith

the late revolutionary movement in Ireland,
I have nothing to recall—nothing that I
would net do again-cotbing, that would
brill up the blush vr shams to mantle my
brow g myemadnot Nd career, both here
and In America—if you like, as a sokiler;--
are before you and even in ?his my hour of
trial the consciousness of baying lived an
honest man; and I will die proudly, be-
lieving that If I bare given my life to free-
dom end liberty to the laud of no, birth, I
have done only that vhish every Irishman
and every ran 'obese soul throbs with a
feeling of liberty should do. I, my lords,
shall coarsely—l feel I should not at all—-
mention the noted of Massey. I feel I
should not point. my lips with the name 0;
that traitor whose illegitimacy has been
proved hers—a man whose mune is not
even known, 'find who, I deny point blank,
ever wore the star of a colonel* the Con-
federate army. Bin I shall let rest. I
shalt Esau him.Itlfhing him In the words sf
the pat: .•

':i'ti,alicli.*4ll-.,
t,,
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Vest the grate wither from his feet;
day the...de deny him shelter—eartha home;

The &the grave • the eon his light
And Ile. • (lad,

..... es e !ember front this day forth
he carrion wt im, as my learned and elo-
quent counsel (ble Howse) hes slated, a I
serpent that will gnaw ble conscience—wilt
carry about with hint in hiebreasta living

hell from which hence never be separated
I, toy lords, here no desire for the name of
the martyr I seek not the name of a mar-
tyr; but tit is the will of the Almighty

and Omnipotent God that my devotion for
the land of my birth should be tested on
the scaffold, I em willing there to die in

defence of the right of men le free govern-

ment—theright of.ao oppressed people to

throw off the yoke of thraldom. I am an

Irishman by hit tit, an American by adop-

tion, by nattire a lover of freedom, and an
enemy to that power that bolds my native
land in the bonds of tyranny. It has so
ofteu been atlinitied that the oppiessed
have a right to tbopw off-the yaks of op-
pression, even by English statesmen, that
I deem it unnessery to advert to the fact in
a British Court of Justice. Ireland's chil-
dren are not—never were—and never will
be—willing or submissive •laves, and so
long as England'a flag covers one inch of
soil, justso long will thy believe it to be
a Divine right to coneptre, imagine and de-
vise means to burl from power, and erect
in its stead the Godlike eitucture(of self-
government. Before I go any further
have ono important duty that I wish to dis-
pose of. To my learned, talented, and elo-
quent counsel, I offer that poor gift—the

Abanks—the sigticre ettifi grateful thanks
an honest man. I o er him too, in the
name of America, the thanks of the Irish

people. I know (bat I am here without a
relative, without a friend In feet—three
thousand miles away from my famjly. But
I know that lam not forgotten there. The
great and generous Irish heart of America
today feels for—to day sympathises with,
antl does not forget the man who is willing

to tread theseeffold—aye,defisolly—prouti-
ly conscious of no wrong—in 'decenia of

1 liberty. I now, to Mr. Butt, Mr. Dowse,
Mr. O'Loghlio,—all my counsel, one of
whom was, I believe, Mr. Curran—and my

able solicitor, Mr. Lawless— I return to

them individually and collectively my sin-,
ecre and heartfelt thank.. I shall now, my
lord, as np doubt you will suggest the pro-
priety of, turn my attention to Cite world
beyond the grave. I ehalinow look on that
home where sorrows are at an end—where
joy ie eternal. I shall hope and pray that

freedom may yet dawn on this potr down
Weddell country..., Tinal is my hope and my

prayer ; and the last:words I .hall utter
will be a prayer to God for forgivness, sad
a prayer for poor old Ireland. Now, my

lords, In relation to theotherman,Borydon,

I will make a few remarks. Perhaps before
I go to Corydon I should say much has beta.
spoken on that table of Col. Kelly, and of
the meeting held at his quarters or lodg-
iogs in London - Desire to state I never
knew where he lived in London until I

heard the informer Massey announce it on
the table. I never attended a meeting at
Colonel Kelly's, and the hundred other

statements about him that have been ma le

to your lordships, and, to you, gentleman
of the jury, I now solemnly declare on my
honor as a man—aye, as a dying man—-
these statements have been totally unfoun-

ded and false from beginning to end. In
relation to the small paper thatwits intro-
duced here and brought against me, as evi-

dence, as having been found on my parson,
in connection with that oath I desire to say
that paper wee not found on my pereon,and
I know no person whose name was on that
poen. o,ll3yrne, of Dublin, or those other
persons ycu have heard of, I never saw nor
met. 'that paper has been put in there for
some purpose. I con swear positively that
it was not In my hand writing • I can also
swear I never saw it, yet it-is used as evi-
dence against me Is thiejustice ? Is this
right? Is this manly ? I am willing, if I
have transgriesed the laws, to suffer the
punishment, but I object to this system of
trumping up a case to take Only the life of
a hum's being. True, I ask for no mercy.
My present emaciated form—my omit itu-
tion earnewhat shattered—it is better that
my life should be brought toan end than to
drag out a miserable existence in the prison
fens of Portland

MEE

Thus it is, my lords, I accept the verdict.
Of course, my acceptance of it is unneces-
sary ; but lam satisfied with it And now
I shall close True it is, there are many
many feelings that senate me at this mo-
ment. In fact, these few dumonaeoted re-
marks can give no idea of what I desire to

state to the court. I have tics to bind me
to life and society as strong as any man in
this court. I have a family I love as much
as any man in this court. But I can re-
member the bit:Wing received from an aged
mother's lips as I left her the last time.
She spoke as the Spartan mother did : "Go
my boy, return either with your shield or
upon it." This reconciles me. This glees
me heart. lsubenit to my doom, and I
hope that God will forgive me my past sins.
I hope, too, that Inasmuch as lie has for
seven hundred years preserved Ireland ,not-
withstanding all the tyranny to which she
has been subjected, as a 'tapers(' and dis-
tinct nationality, he also willatalst hilt to
retrieve her halm?, fortunes—to ride in her

ly and majesty—the eietbr of Columbia
lie peer of any nation in the world.

The yriponer,beip ceased, and stepped
back from the front Of the dock, just as
calmly as he had advanced to it, but with
perhaps a slight additfonal lustre In his eye
and a heightened color. Throughout, he
serer hesitated for s word, but spoke slow-
ly, distinctly and deliberately to the end.
A suppressed murmur of applause "and de-
light with hie eloquent and touching ad-
drab, west round the court as he' stepped
back, but It. was of ,course instantly sup-
pressed by the officials of the court,

do you oil this V said Mr.
Jones Smith, gently tipping his breakflun
with his fork.

'Call IL I' marled the landlady, 'what do
you oall•itt'

'Well, really, said Smith, reflectively,
dont know. There is hardly enongh hair
in it (oratorio, bet there is entirely too
maoh if it is intended for huhI'

den. litraak Blair ix manaighlf • catkin plan
btlon akar .ite mouth of the Arkansu.

CONST ITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT.
Thequestion which the country to now

deciding, and in the decision of which the
South is called on to take a part, is of an
importance beyond calculation or compar-
ison. Coakillutional Government Win is-
sue. .Constilutiong government is now
Suspended ; and the quebtion is, Shall the
sleep be death The will of the majority
iirCongress this day, is reared above all
other authorities and all opposing prescrip-
tions ~,and it is attempted to establish it
permanently as the Supreme and only law
of the land

This usurpatiot is tolerated because its
immediate aim and object are in harmony
with the passionsof a majority of the North-
ern people But against nothing does his
tory sound a more emphatic warning, than
punning a temporary purpose through
fundamental change...The expedient con-
trived for the oppitiesion of the South to-
day, will hereafter be turned in full forte
.against other quartom boa all populargov-
ernments, majorities are fluoluottint 'the
triumphant party or faction of yesterday is
the vanquished party of to day , And -the
expidents of persecution which it linden,
played, when in power, pass from the op-
pressor to IG oppressed, for it revere up-
phention The only solely for liner who
eke on the minimaof power, is to improve
his opportunity to hedge authority within
strict limits and guards, nb`that he may be
able to resign it without unensinese or per-

The people of this conotty are not acting
on this rule now. The party in power are
sacrificing the future to the present The
are oven leg engines against their oppo7
seats, winch will in turn be their awn de-
etroyere. They are breaking down all bar-
rier! and restraints on tffirpower
gressional majority, and reducing all other
authorities, Stitte and Federal, to its abso-
lute sway. They are reducing the govein-
ment from a constitutional Republic to a
despotic oligarchy, all the worse for being
elective, because therefore evet .changing
and over hungry They• are doing for the
United States what Nero could only wish for
to Rome : They aro making one neck alas
all the people, and putting the sword in the
hands of Congress

While the majority in Congress are thus
employed, they harp numerous revolution-
ary co-workers amqng those otherwise op-
posed to them "We have no Constitution
now," is The cry on every hand. ..It is
veld, tO tippolie Congress any longer. Bet-
ter pay no honor to the Presidential office
or its incumbent ;for Congresswill perse-
cute those who treat the executive authori-
ty with the least respect. Make no appeal
to the courts for the protection they were
ordained to afford,—for it will irritate
Congress, and draw Trom it fresh violence "

Thus from lawless ambition on th&one
hand, and.limorons compliance on the oth-
erThe multitudeof all partiesare uniting to
recognize and enthrone a revolution in our
system of government more fatal than the
despotism of Sultan or Czar, ands.sthore dis-
astrous than the combined horrors of war,
pestilence and famine-1

Suppose the overthrow of the Constitu-
tion and the despotic sway of Congress be
reoognized and established —what then T.
Alas and alas for the country thenceforth !

The issue ott.which the party at present in
poWer has maddened and misled the coun-
try, cannot be made available forever, or
much longer. Some new question will di-
ride the people, and the present outs will '
become the ins.- And ill...twill conic to the
rule smarting 'under the wrongs and India&

nities they have suffered, and burning with
the 'spirit of retaltatton These in their
turn, will finally give place, to their rivals,
with their wrongs to redress and fresh cru-
elties to indulge

In short, the country will be torn by com-
peting factions, alternately triumphant,and
developing fresh feuds and -growing bitter-
noises by their retaliations and revenges
The country, under such a rule, would be
like a boat rocking under the rush of elle
crew from side to side alternately, soon to
dip, and finally to founder!

Suppose the opponents of the Radicele
were to come into power to-morrow It
would be a marvel of public virtue and dis-
interestedness were they to proceed at once
to repair the bulwarks and defences of the
Constitution, and restore the rule of the
law. Mr. Sewiird has tinkled his little
boll in many ears that Lave not. forgotten 0,
add long to treat him to similar music•
Siarston has 'sent many men to prison who
are burning to revenge it. The leaders in
Congress have expelled too many men for
their opinions, and have abused the forms
of the Qonetitgtion for personal ambitions
and persecutions, too often and too long,
not to provoke retaliations The represen-
tatives of Radical Slates have made too free
with States whose political complexiese
did not suit them, not to have taught their
adversaries a similar mode of pursuing
party advantage. "New England will suf-
fer for all this, some day !"—is the cry all
ready. The plea' or intiffilar government
will be sufficient to justify the running of
the six New England States into one, when
the Constitution shall cease to guard them;
for if the Slatesare but as counties, they
should be represented in the Senate as in
the House, according tonumbers.

Cair any one ealmty contemplate the oc-
cult of thir revolution, whist the ambitious
and persecuting on the one hand, and the
cowardly and compliant on titre other, are
assisting to eensitmate ? Shall wit be con-
tinually torn by the periodical contest of
parties, when the success of either bringe
in afresh and anew the horrors of &reitera-
tion Shall such faction* as for long
oars bathed Rome in the blood of her

chief eitisens, tear and distract and deso-
late this country, by their struggles and
their Vevenges 1

For ourselves, we tre at the thought,

and the prospect I And we onjure all who
agree with us in dreading an it so enor-
mous, a destruction so dreadful, tomtits in
the only means of preventing it,—the main-
(maw of flee Conaitution. Itwill not do to
abandon it In despair of its vindication, or
•in pursuit of unmanlyrepose. Cass utter-
ed an exhortation. no less applicable now
than formerly, and none the less so because
he himselfceased to honor it, when he said,
Let us cling to the Constitution as the ship-
wrecked mariner clings to his plank, when
night and the tempest close around.

No good Wien, no trde man; can con-
sent to give op the Constitution, or join In

'treating it as a nullity. It is a crime to Jo
i so—n crime against law, against liberty,
and agalrovit Heaven ! It is our duty to re"

I spent and to support ; to concede to others
the'rigbts it secures to ourselves ! We have
no right toabnegate our obligations of ab-
dicate our rights. It may be that our ef-
forts to sustain. the Constitution maybe un-
availing It mny be that the torrent of
revolution now sweeping away all therms
valuable and sacred, may not be arrested
But tet the Constliution he lost -through .no
concurrence of ours ! I.et Its put lot th ef-
forts such as opportunity may allow, and
morel( we can, for ourselves and for our
children, the priceless inheritance of rda
iettutional government, the noble *fabric o
liberty regulated and protected by lass
which our fathers founded Let vat "lit
least, lend no Laud in leaping it down.
Let than, If it must bp done, lie the work of
others: Then ours will be at worst the
consolation, ' If Rome full, I am innocent '
—Rtchniond F:n2uirrr _

AN EFFECTIVE SPEECH

'A speech, n speech from 1l dins' cried
the thoughtless fellows

'lle can't, intake n speech on c
I defy hint,' said one of their number

'Hy friends,' begin, 1% tlion
- 'Hear, hear' he's t Emily tit for it now,
pitiful signs of his .1. notion In the bottle -

'Wilton is., .1 Ins feet '

The contrade:they gilled if lion wet a
young man, some twenty three year, of
age 'Upon his race, within in e3t.,, a

settled melancholy rested lie manor,

was often sal, .1 'Wilton the at.r?dy,' un
aceountrof hitquiet adherence to principle

he heart partner in the firm in whose
er7irry-Wilton was, gave a gre•rt pa?ty
once a year, and It was to this gethering
Wilton had been persuaded to come

In vain his romp talon tempted lino with
the wine that flowed .fftriry The 'firm'
considered themselvas good Christians no,
indeed, did the world generally They gave
largely to charities and to Own chinch,
where there seats were seldom empty
They did a great'deal of good with then
money ; yet in placeing this fiery temtat ion
before young men, some of whom were as
yet wither, ssed principles, they commit-
ted a gross and almost fatal error Lookiitg
abut him, Wilton saw already many flushed,
almost to inebriation ninny eyes that
spite of their flash and sparkle, moved with
difficulty, and that dire unsteadiness that
marks the incipient singe of drunkenne.rs.

•

'My friends,' he said, and then paused as
if to give greater einplui.is to what might
follow, 'I am going to make a confession.

Some of the company smiled at 'lrk MAL
by far the greater number were awed at the
sad, yet earnest tones of his voice.

'Five years ago I had a brother, a bright,
beautiful lad, in whom the hopes of a' large
family circle centered. Ile was called agce
nine, and ho was one, Sensitive, gentle-
hearted, and generous to a fault, he also
gave promise of extraordinary vigor of
mind —One night several buys in she
ago where I was Mau resolve.' to haven (rot,
The party was to Le a secret one, and wewere ouch to carry frotwour homes, if we
mild, provisions arid wine It came off
with maces, Thorn was good cheer, there
were bright and flow trig liquors, we were
all young and buoyant. >ly brother had
never tasted write. Whether it was a dis-
inclination caused by natural dislike, or
whether his luau Imams led him to avoid it
se dangerous to lino, Idonotknow I only
now—and the recollection is at this mom

cat burning mu any brain —that we all though,
hat if we could get llerhert drunk, it would
be fine fun 'Friends could not Lave set
themselves inure ingeniously at work to
cortipass the object Olen we did I was
foremost in the attempt I will not excuse
myself, nor in nuglrl palliate my c•mducl
I knew he had a manuscript poem at home,
that had been pronounced remarkable by-
competedl critics, I !mew he could impro-
vise almost 1r Inherit mental effort, and ex-
pected that, under the stimulus of the fiery
serpent —rs hose sting I dread route than I
dread death--his brain would be quickened
and we should be chnrnied, perhaps arnered,
at the exhibition of his rare gifts

'At last we prevailed, hut instead of
quickening, the wine stupdied hisfaculties

1 few glasses reduced bun to a slate of

utter inebriety.
'The party broke up We were nll wild

with drunk and excitement , he..alono was
inunovablo and quite insensible There
IVt.s no rousing him from the state of death-
ly sleep into which be had fallen I dared
not take him home that night, fearing that
our frolic might he found not consequence

of the trouble we should have in getting
bun to his room do we left him there
lying as comfortable as we could place him
—Lie handsome taco flushed and almost
purple, his active brain, for once, comple-
tely stupefied.

'ln the 'aerate-it I was awakened by the
sounds of nobs A white, scared face stood
• rover me, n tiembling weak voice cried out,
'O, Philipyour poor brother

sprang from my both. My friends, I
know the truth soon enough. Herbert had
recovered consciousness in the nightilTi-
eient to mislead him. lie had fallen from
the window, n eiligly of twenty feet Ile
was living In vain my prayers and
team and anguish' His voice fattefeed.

'Young men, ho is Imng yet, but an
incurable idiot Now, will you ask mu•Lo

-take the accursed Bluff' Yes, the curse of
the living God rests upon it. It ban bur
(Dried my life —it has ruined as noble an
intellect as ever Was ready to do battle with
the faults and follies of the world. Doyou
still jeerand laugh, because I will not bo
jovial P I tell you, if it was a Hying thing
I would strangle it—and there is nothing
upon earth I hate with such deadly hatred '

There was a deep silence. Not one in all
the company seemed Inclined to drinkagain

Watchman.and Rotector.
"A BIT or NOTTS Flan? NO ",..*1

gentleman, who was al eye witness, relates ,

that some Irish peasant. belonging to a
hostile faction mist trader peculiar oiroum-
■taooes. There were two on one side and
four on the other, and there, 'there was
likely to be go fight. But in order to
balance the number, one of the numerous
psrty joined tbeotherside, "bekase, boys,"
he aid, "31 would be a burnin' shame, so
it would, for four to lick two; and except

join rhem,_ by the powers there's no
..aims of there being a bit of sport or
row at &III" The result was that he apd
his new friends were viotorious, sghonestly
did he fight.
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SUCH STUFF AS DREAMS ARE MADE'
OF.

The It 1411 panirriltconta In a romantic story,
subalnutinlly nv 10110,4 .—,•Ahout twelve
month, ago, a gnisUenon who resided
the county of Galway, .tie tared that he had
been instrutuental m arcing the life of a
lovely and ticconiphvhe.l )oung lady, who
would have been davhed to pieces had it
not been for his Gately aid The fair one
WWI 90 deeply engitiaen 411 111. mind, that,
when he awoke being a tolerably good ar-
tist, ilia first impulse wins to make a sketch
of ti, which lee improved from day to day,
atoll it was renderedits Ve-rfeot no possible.
On a bitten cold night, lodic months subse-
quently, wade the dreamer was comforta-
bly ensconced in an arm chair before a
blaziAlg fife, ho was startled by the seicazu
of a female In a moment boa overcoat was
hurried on and lie shortly arrived on the
spot Whence the cries proceeded lita deep
ditch by the side of a road, n horse was
kicking and phrngiarm-n YeArml -rinnver;
attached to a jauntingcar, whiclivais turn-
ed upside down Three personserennick.
ly rescued from beneath it, and conveyed
to the 1./WT. Where they soon recovered
from the effects of the neeident The gen-
tient in oho bail sired then -floes appeared
all at once struck with one of the patty,
young lily, a Into he felt cei taint he had
seen before The dream sans I'l 011, 10 „ f“D-
Cibly to In reeco &et ilia, and on entering
anoihei apart meat, his visitors were store
than nstonished to perceive the piirtrn it of
one of theinvelvev surpevi lea from the wall
The in3stery w awl iu
two Ilion a from t ul ant etke—dticamicv.A
the fur young Inly Were marriel 1.1 Ihib

ThE Pt ctrl, WITCH PINS. —Lucia Gay-
lord Cittrk telly 1.1.1 G~II,Nmg tu the New

ork ,a•urq
Samuel Colt', the fomplet of the ntagorti-

cem nt W9-nmillifutetory, of Hartford, C.un-
micitcni, tuondon, etc , Illla known all over
the a orb), batimincel 'to be visiting that
somewhat (anion,. Ilimentn,at Salem, Maui.-

mist otnnitout gathertna of all
the ancient relies of I:Klfanient (including
na old English coin fonnul on Plymouth
flock, that Illarneyelone of New lloglaubli—-
when, nniong oilier curio- it ten, ho Wes shown
a large lot of erooked bruies pins, dingy and
green with nge rod verdigris, which had
been vomited op by the poor victims of per-
roeution, when the devil haul been east out

of them by the gmei and holy coot costs of
that period

Colonel Colt examined the pinswith greet
interest and 'plotie uscrtilin; It length ho
said to the attendant,

"le it certain that these pins w4e really
thrown up by three poor STOllleil derilt, at
thit remote time?"

"You'll find the date in the catalogue
which you have in your hand," was the only
reply

"Yes, I see," responded the Culonel,"but
I've been looking into those pingo little,and
I find that the long purl and the head of the
pin are all inone piece: That makes itbad,
you see, becauee that kind of a pin woe in-
vented about a century and n halfafter the
witches of New England were- executed fur
being 'possessed aid. the Devil' Take the
idea, sir? 'These pine ought to have been
old English pins, the head!, and bodies rep
orate, and I don't know how you are going
to get 'eat now fur our pins hare inn that
kind out of thecniarkei years and years
ago

—thehibitor wilted, :Lod tho, “crooked
ping' have IMlllthed front the MLIPCIIOI

he in

l'o,l It %mu, revolutionary tlnTitlier
was tinntug fot Congre.,, and his oppo-
nent was It young 111 11 11 who had “never been
to the wars,— and it was Ilse end tom of
old Revolutionary to tell the hardships he
had °minted Said he

eillieno, I have fotizlit and bled
for my rummy I have helpedtowhip
the Ilritiqh and Ilto Indinno 1 Lotto dept
on the field 4;1 Lille n ith Ito other Cov-
eting than the canopy of 'leaven I liar
walked over the frolen ground till evory'

footedep was Intuited with blood
Just about this time one of the toveryigns

who inld become grea),ly interer oil in into
tale of snlierlitg walked up in front of the
speaker, wiped the tears front hie ryes with
the extremity of his coat trill and interrup-
ted him with—

"Dud you say you hvi rout the British
Find Inginv""

QUM
'lnd you say you had slept on theground

while nerving your country, without any
kiver•"

"Ind you any your feakiverndtheground
you walked over with blood'"-

"liee,..: replied the apeakor, evultiorly
"Well then," said the tearful sovereign

as ho gave a sigh of painful emotion "I
guess I'll vote for the l'other fellow, for I'l
be blame(' if you am( done enough for your
country

---The following le told of the late Bis-
hop More:
• Ile wee dining on ono occasion with a

celebrated lawyer,when a country attorney,
who wee one of the guests, thought proper
to treat the company to an anecdote. Ho
said that on one occasion, after fording a
river, he saw a man o the bank fishing.
Ile asked him whatr h was flaking for Ile
replied

The devil, but that e had failed to get
a bite at first, because he had baited his
hook with a lawyer, bn as soon as Ike bait-
if with a clergyman, he was successful "

-Pishop More remarked that ho was re-
minded ofan anecdote it,g. heard told by Dr
Clark, of Richmond. The doctor having
been called toattend a brother physician,
and a fee being offered him, the doctor re-
plied:

"isle ; that would be dog eat dog ;" and
ujou this prinle .it would have been dev-
il eat devil, hed the devil snapped at the
awyer —Fr

IT is not amiss to arose one's I. in writ-
ing, else mistakes may scour, a's in theca. e
of themerchant who wroth to hitt-agent,
who was cruising aroundMilr'lbast
Africa, to send him two monkey. Now the
merchant was somewhat deficient in ortho-
graphy, so he spelt two, too, and, as he
omitted to cross his 4 the agent, with goat%
surprise, read theorder, " 100 monkeys I"

lIALr —Mee is an English story'
of the times, u bank panic incident, which
must not he tool• In the midst of the ex-
citement, and at the moment when every-
body thought all the honks were going to

the dogs together, June, rushed into the
batik of pinch kewas n stockholder, end
thrusting n rertilfente into the clerk's fnee
be said in a greet haste-

ere, pleas transfer half ofthat to JAM.
P Smith

The clerk looked at it, and naked •
"Which half, Mr Jones?'

don't care Which half," replied Jones
puzzled at the inquiry

'Sou had better go tp the Couple; I
can't make the transfer without a legal de-
cision Ifyou really wish to transfer your
other half to Mr. Smith, we cannot do it
here."

Junes wile confeunded. Ile knew the
banks were all in a 'middle, but this was
too deep fur him Ile look his cMrtificale
from the lciisoi el the natant qlsrlt., slid as
looking on it, In' it was hie marriage
certificate ': Being a printed from, on fine
paper, and put among his private papers, it

was the first thing that Mr .1 lisid hand on
when lie went to his seeetary for bank sleek
scrip Ile Went home, kissed Ii nw fe, glad
to ,had alto haltit been transferred to Mr,

Smith, and to tog the right papers this
limn • hastened down town in time to gel
stiaigl I it all

A RLDONSTRUCTED OLD "Itsact.."—All
our readers in Tallahassee have been the
noble dog that lost a foreleg_Ls! the battle of
the Nate!al Bridge. Ms strong .'rebel"

p ethim to leave a ho no
of ease and "take up ' with the Confeder-
ates in their camps, and when they went

into Finnic he followed them Notwith-
standing the loss of a limb, he remained a
good faithful "rebel"•deg until the close of
the war We now observe him almost con-
stantly in,the camp of tLe ith Infantry,
staliosad.sit‘this place, where, in spite of
his forther "treasonable devot ion" to South-
ern nietion.t! qouthern interests, he is a
great pet with tho soldiers Ile In now a
thoroughly reconstructed, "harmonized
dorg " Kindness has won him over to his
former enemies No degrading conditions,'
repulsive to his animat-instincts, were re-
quired R 4 t condition of his re-admission
into the Union. We regrt that we cannot

make the same assertion with reference to

eight millions of chivalrie,high.bornSouth-
erners, who had reason to expect, at least,
as much consitleralfeti as had been exten-

ded to a "three legged, dare:,—Tallahassee
( Florida) Sentairl .

BELLING A Suuntor —A man aiiiing one
everting in an ale hones, thinking how to
get provisions for the next day, saw a fel-
low dead drunk upon the oppoaile bench.

•.110 you not wish to get rid of thin sot!'
said ho to the landlord

"I do, and halfa crown shall speak my
thanks," was the reply.
"tgreed," said the other , "get meassok."

A eauk was procured, and put over the
drunken guest. Away trudged the man
with hts burden, till be came to the house
of it noted resurrect tonwt, at whose door he
knocked

•,11ho's there said a voice wlthin
.1 have brought you a subject," replied

the man ; 'so come, puck, give me my
fee "

The money was immediately paid, and
thesack, with its contents, deposited in the

surg ry The motion o quick walking,lind
nearly iecovereel the p,or victim, who, be
fore the other had gon two minutes, en_
ileavored to extricate him If from the sack

—Military despotism is" coolly Like
war itself, it bats into the resources or the
pop le It is a bad animal to be yoked up

with civil govern men 1, under a common flag
lbw.* we hear of its evil effects in Ar-

gillia' and in other Stales. 'fhb registry,

I i•ts aro m vie mil by military commanders
--a mockery upon RepAlicen government;
„and cocoa hundred officers" are required as
clerks and assistants, in Virginia alone,
to make out the lists. The law is that
wire midi shall be very vnerally disfran-
chised at the South, and negroes enfran-
chisem—so it requires a vast deal of labor
to do the business. Richmond is already
full of" loyal" office seekers, who areeager
to pray upon the people's money. The wit
of man could not have devised a precedent
more dangerous to Republican institutions
than this military despotism, no antler

whether its protest was reconstruation',
or oppression —Er.

PRO, RIMS BY JOSII BILLINGS —Human
'lmlay is the Same awl over the world 'cepl
in Sew England, end lbar 4rAsdsccording to
circumstances

RA% is rather genii in its place, and hell
is the placo for it

1(1 had a boy whodid'ot lie well enough

to suit me, I *Mkt- Set him to tending a

retalxdroods More.
Whera-igiow gets a going down hill, it

dus seem as tho' everything hadbeen greas-
for the ekashun.

He who can wear a olefin short for a
whole week, and keep it clean, ain't fit for.
anything else.

I never yet knu a fool who hadn't a good

Thieves hunt In couples, but n liar hae
noaccomplice •

_There iz multitudes of folks who Mean
well miff, but how,like Ike devil they act.

WANTF.I. —A gentleman keeping bowie
in willing to take two or three boarders of
decent stripe, an go to bed at nine
o'olook withouta pipe or cigar -to their
mouth. Ito wiabes them to rise; In time
to wash their faces and comb their heads
before breakfast ; when they put on their
boors, to draw down their pante over them
and not have them run:pled . about their
knees,.which is a sure sign ofarowdy ;when
they sit down to rent or to warm by the

fire, not to put their feet on the mantle
piece or bureau, nor spit in the breed tray ;
and to pay their board weekly, monthly or
quarterly—au may be agreed upon —with
a smile upon their farm, as OW" will find
him as pleasant se,' possum up a' olounon'
Ir;ie

The Kroh:seer, enaged at being the
outwitted, ran after the the man who had
deceived him, collared hitn,and criechout.

"Why, you dog, the man,s alive I"
"Alive !" eald the other, "so maoh the

better; kth him whets you wanthlnt."
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111 1111 AIle• Vllll'oll.
81.0 jOyOurmonth ; again we hail

Thy atoning o'er our earth,
Thy gentle .rower., and gladdening OlLThat gives the t oder birth.
Thy Mow qua, flower., and elhatng birth,

We n IIwlth pleawire
Thy niendowr. field., and h illcrk• green •

Whore lambkin. !nee In meet.

The pu Hoeg brooklet onward goes
Repo ing in thy smiles,

Tkg los ely songster. ofour wood,
Ills willing !rime now wiles.

And gentle brestrerafted by,
Perfumed by bndn and Bowen!

(Jives token of thy preseers near
Oa thisoil earth obelus.

PoAtone PA •

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER
—Wsnled—The door of a muvh-room

--Those wishing to prosper in business
should niltertise in the Wxrrbiw.

--Remember the Sabbath day nod keep it

Ile that vrlll nut be ruled by the rudder, meal
be ruled by roelu.

—Sob itv to humanity—tho Anil] goer
highest when tho boa) kneels Itcs.,• The Ssok lea eatrory tho
Charleston nitrt.etcart to thy

—Louis.lle, Kentucky, hen a pout/Lunn of
115,009—0 n mermen of05,050 le two year,

—A Methodist Sunday School Convention

_V. by v. ki.a like • scandal ? Becadso
It goes trom mouth to mouth

_timely saya a man thatpay. more forahop
rent than foi Alt ert ifong , don't know hi. bud-

1•1!;111!1!112

folk at go,ernfornt e<pen.r—a great wake of
powder.
—The Chicago eight hear troubles •till

.atinue, ued basins• generally is suspended
In nork hops

—The sentence of Doran, the convicted
Fenian, has been committed to a Leg term of
imprison mem t

—Thirty four divorces hate sat been
granted in Masenehusetts. Disunion always
wn pretalent ill that eeelion•

—The Mexican Empire, by the Bight of
Maxim illion, loot its hood and now Maximilian
Feems likely to lope Ills.

—The President's wife Is said to wield a
considerable influence over her husband She
0a count, SetlSible, good woman.
—lt is aard'pbodliop of dollars Se asmally

made/by the sale of Florida cedar wood for
lead pene 31s.

—Bug►lo gnats aro killing largo munbors
of live stock in parse of Arkanoas and Milail-
.lpp

—After praying to God not to lead you in-
to temptatidn, do notplunge yourself into the
midst of it.
---k man in 11angor latigy found •gold

watch in tearing down an oldsboase which had
be.l stolen from him twelve year. before.
—The Pall Mall Ca eeeee says that onepar-

son out of every the hundred 'Tr England is
recognised as insane

—Such hoe been the influx of invalid. Into
Florida that hotels cannot he built and enlarg-
ed fast enough to accommodate theta—
—it ha■ become a fretment practice with

English o lergymen to spend vacation in Ameri-
co., just on our clergymen do in Europe•

—A Mr. Crown, in Dayton, Ohio, who haa
no-meane of lirahhoad, ban not tasted food for
fifty tour tlnyll A cheap way or living.

The white women are working In
the geld in Georgia, Tenneeeee and Virginia;
the black women retiree to do en. They are
free . •

--lhe Chicago lake tunnel cleared $46,000
profit to its contractors. So the paper. say. .1.

. Dull. formerly of kleVeytcurn, was one of

Seventy- women Brere recently
Been in Calhoun, Gorden eouoly, Georgia, who
had walked ten miles for food for their earring
children.

—A woman in Davenport, lowa, who wasn't
warmed by the man eke wanted, sued him re-
cently fof $11,35, expenses for light and refresh-,
mettle during courtship.

—Flour , under Democrat''m rule, coat only
from five to seven dollars per kkargel. Under
Itadieallsm le,coet•frow $l2 to $l5, How do
you like it, poor men ?

—Eleven children near ilowertown, North
ampton county, as they were going home from
school were bitten by mad dogs

—A widow in Erie, Penn,. adiertises
"grand hop," with which to procure funds to
to defray the of burying her husband-
-The Des Moms city council have prohib-

ited the manufacture or ma le of Itger beer in
that city. This is how -Radicalism conciliates
the German a lenient.

—The Rump House Juiliotary Committee
hare summed weir impeachment inreetigation.
and expect to Unilla up its dirty busineee by
the let prt;ximo.

—Several heavy Enanetal failures bare
ooeured in Boston. Among the number a oop-
per stock operator' corned John Leighton, who
falls tor at least one millionclonally

—Over one hundred Pelee arrived in Gal
onion a few day. since., They are to be fol
lowed by a large number of their countrymen.

—The Charleston papers publish extraets
from letters. showing s, terrible state of des-
titution In the interior of South Carolina.
Deaths from starvation of. frequent occurrence.

—Good milk cows .11 at New Crleans for
5250 each ; milk is temp.,' cents a qtrart
strawberries $.2.50 a quart, and turkeys $.5 a
pair.

Lorni,,,Aefiagthth, tout4l,, .a7• In
his book that he found Poston ”dastastible,%
widths 13,6stonian! "bitter, with a dispo.ition
akin to that ofRisings."

—Anartesian well at the 'nuns asylum
near St. Louis has reached • depth of 1,800
feet. It'irillbo sunk 1200 foot deeper ahotdd
water not be reached sooner.

—An ezoltog; nays, "There Is no hops
for the South witimut something that willp.
for money. Have they no rags down there 1
That Is about hl I we have fbr money hero In the
North•

—An Amorioan bas tarried of the drat
prize for locomotives et the Paris lipoeltion.

—zilairig good docent leaguer in talking
about a Radioed pont Men It like puttingat

white kids to .hovel coal.

—Anlibsy, the insponahsr, It is ald, spends
considerable time is risim to Sanford Conover,
the conriolei perjurer. This seems to be the
lost resort of the Rump IMpenihmsett oleamlb.
tee.

BETURNINGTO 11,1A111110117r •11 ,

lion. T. C. Peters, formerly of Wyse's(
county, bud now a resident of Maryland,
is a corresponding editor of teat widely

,circulated journal, the Ro 1 Hem ranker
Ile ban recently made su extended .loor
through the South, the:. distance travelled
amounting to some two thousand miles, sod
the last number of the • htli:Sf enntafited a
letter from him giving the imprnssions gals
ed upon his tour. From that letter we make
the following entracte:

The sudden abolition of slavery has belts
most unfortunate in many of its result*
upon the black. They are the prey to all
kinds of sharper., and are wonderingabout
the 'country by counties thoulands. A
large demand has sprung up, eirpocially m
Ike Carolinas, for laborers to go to Texas
nod Arkatmas Much larger wages tan be
paid there, sad it is Rot uncommon to lee
agents picking up all the beet h•nds tostart
plantations there. One agent filled hi■
complement by promising that is TwaPe-

ery negro might go to work as a Mustang
pony, his wife behind him, and • gun for
himself before

Infanticide has been equal to anything
we pare ever rend of in China or India
Through my whole journert savibut two

iiirates,,or Indeed, hardly any children
from Milo yeam and under And If possr
ble, that I, not lb• world feature, for very
few live children are born how

The black women have long p

the knowledge of a harmless common vege-
table, which, in a decoction, will produce
abortion While slaves they are watched,
and its use pr•vented; but being freed from
these restraints they are fast leaping Into
barbarism, and ixer Wing shirk
the responsibility ot.mat.•rnitry.
horrid state of thing., and will rapidly re-
duce the number of blacks in the South,

' and wtllcontinue until! tbhy become a mixed
people It seems to me that rapi'd extermi-
nation will go on till their numbers equal
the demand which the superior race will
hare for their services, and that will not
exceed one quarter what the number' now

To show how rapidly the natural barbar-
ism otitis nature detelops itself in the ne-
gro, when left tohis instinets, a !single fact
among a great number that cams to my

and his
wife called upon a planter in /South Caro-
lina, thielmst winter to hire out. lie em-
ployed the man, but as the woman had
three little children, he did not feel able to
employ her, se he could furnish no room for
her to live in, About a month after ha wan
surprised at her calling again for work,
but on hie telling her that he could not em-
ploJ women whir had"eliildren, she eery
moly informed bhp that her children bad
all •'took sick and gone clean dead." Teas
of thousands of children have perished the
past year because their mothers found them
an inoumberance

We make no comment on thin, bat merely
state the feet that the writer of the fore-
going, and an editor of the paper for which
it Is written, are both Republieana.—kay-
utile (N. Y.) Sentinel.

A SUBMARINE BOAT WITH TEN MEN
ON THE BOTTOM OF THE BEA.

After the bombardment of Valparaiso,
and while the 'pettish fleet wasatCallao, a
German residing at YelperWs construoted•
submarine boat for the purpose of applying
torpedoes to the bottom of the Spools!' fri-
gates. Theboat was forty feet long and
was propelled-by a strew worked by hand.
So confident was her builder In her offition-
oy that at the first expiriment in Sheba, be
took with. him into the boat ithrses sad •

eight friends. After sailing about on the
surface a few moments, the boat wee made
to sink withoutthe pieoantion to have the
cables attached for use in case of &coldest,
or even a buoy to mark the spot whore she
wen"'-tlown...Aevagalbooze elapsed. god the
boat failing toreturn, the spectators weird-
eti-eit the mole began to fear that all wait
not right, and a the day passed away, the
conviction became amoral that We &dem-
tarots party bad gone to the bottom. Labs
in the afternoon the mall steamer from Pa-
nama came in and fired a gun near the spot
where the boat disappeared.

As the small boats were pegging to and

from the steamers with passengers, ate..
bubbles ware discovered rising upon the
surface of the water where the entunarise
beat was last seen; and as they cams up at
regular iota/vale in small Numbers it was
supposed that the party was still alive, and
bearing the steams 's gun, and knowing
that a great many boats would be going to •••

and fro, was signallingfor help by sleeting

A diverbelonging to one of the Rdegfieb
men of-war was at ones sent down, sad at.
ter an hour's anxious waiting he returned
with the intelligenee that the boat was on
the bottom in 38 Wheeze of water.

Chains and cables were immealately at-
tached to the boat, and repeated %aorta
were made to raise her, but without avail;
her bottom seeming to hove twee beaked
into the coy bed of the sea and bemuse
firmly fastened. All night and the next
day, until afternoon, the bubbles kept met-

ing up like signals, sometime' not appear-
ing for half an hour at • tiMe,andthenand-
donly rushing up for a few seconds with
great form The feelings of the populace
assembled to resole theperty from the*
terrible fate may be imagined, but what
must hare been the reflections of the men
during those awful hours at the bottom of
the by, knowing es they did, what little
hope there was for them.

They could baseboard the divers warldng
en the sides of their boat, &triaging the
chains, and perhaps felt the strain as the
cables drew taut, hat a ase spad sway
without their being raised, despair worse

than death mutt hate taken posseseion of
them Doubtless they tried to 'signal
through the sides of their boat to the direr
hammering outside, but be in his diving
dress could hear nothing. The aperture to
the Interior was so small that but one per-
son could pass throught it at a time, tad
that very slowly so that ifany attempt were
made lewesompe by that meows they wsuld
inevitably be drowned. -

'-*

After Meity'..heurs of lahorous *torts te
robot the boat the hoisting machinery broki
and the attempt wan' nenesslirily ~yiendon.
ed. About the middle of the afternoon of
the second day_ the bubbles coommeseed
groWing Witter and more rare, and: Uteri
sundown entirely ceased- Thekmit still
lies 'where it went down,larAlaterear.
riving by the steamer, are, told by timitiliat
men, as they row toward the store thepeln-
fel story of these ten men's bite, eatf the
females who still minim in VatiOnsii Yee '
their fathers and broil's% le this 'lron '

it thetwilit?* of the see, ,1

—Artianne &brat=CaThese simple minded leo Walt '-

.A.frik,f;, and are belliatefftoiFe
to • sliita'eatonl,
*it'd to vote. I motor a "

_birdbut sameibii4.- 1011; "

giraffe, On.soopust of
.from die mocith .
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